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Effect of oxidation on the thermoelectric properties of PbTe
and PbS epitaxial films
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We report on the thicknessd dependences of the Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, and
Hall coefficient of PbTe and PbS epitaxial thin films (d55 – 200 nm), prepared by thermal
evaporation in vacuum and deposition on~001! KCl substrates. The oxidation of the films in air at
300 K leads to a sign inversion of the carrier type fromn to p in films with d<125 and 110 nm for
PbTe and PbS, respectively. The observedd dependences are interpreted in terms of compensating
acceptor states created by oxygen on the film surface. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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It is known that the surface adsorption of oxygen, act
as an acceptor, sensitively affects the properties of the
chalcogenides and devices based on them.1 Oxygen is a dop-
ant in n-PbTe, which leads to an increase in the hole c
centration with increasing oxygen concentration and eve
ally results in a sign inversion in carrier type.2–13 This
change in carrier type was observed forn-PbTe samples
pressed in air as the grain size decreased,3 for n-PbTe thin
films under increasing oxygen pressure,4–9 or upon annealing
the films in air,9,12 and for n-PbTe implanted with
oxygen.9,10 Oxygen near grain boundaries increases or
duces the height of the potential barriers near boundarie
n- andp-PbTe thin films, respectively.11,12

The annealing of PbS polycrystalline films in oxyge
can lead to a change in the conductivity type (n→p) and this
approach is widely used for the preparation of photosensi
PbS layers.4,13,14As a result of oxidation, polycrystalline Pb
thin films consist ofn-type crystallites withp-type inversion
layers on their surfaces.

Presently available results on PbTe and PbS film oxi
tion were obtained on relatively thick~0.1–10mm! and usu-
ally polycrystalline films, where the O2 pressure, the tem
perature, and time of annealing were variable parame
Clearly, film thicknessd is one of the most important param
eters affecting the degree of oxidation of a film. With d
creasingd, the role of the inversion layer in determining th
film properties increases. Using monocrystalline films allo
us to exclude the contribution to the electrical conductiv
from the inversion layers in the crystallite or grain boun
aries.

PbTe is considered to have a high potential for therm
electric applications.15,16 Recently, interest in the lead cha
cogenides has been stimulated by theoretical predictio17

and subsequent experimental observations18–20 of the possi-
bility of a significant enhancement in the thermoelectric fi
ure of meritZT in superlattices~SLs! based on IV–VI com-
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pounds. Earlier we reported21 an increase in the power facto
for PbS/EuS SLs.

The goal of the present work is to study thed depen-
dences of the thermoelectric properties of PbTe and PbS
itaxial thin films exposed to air at 300 K to reveal the infl
ence of oxidation processes on the film properties. The st
showed that already at 300 K, oxidation leads to a rad
change in the properties ofn-PbTe andn-PbS films withd
<100– 150 nm and to a sharp dependence of the thermoe
tric properties ond, including sign inversion of the dominan
carrier type.

PbTe and PbS monocrystalline thin films (d
55 – 200 nm) were prepared by the thermal evaporation
n-PbTe andn-PbS in vacuum (1025– 1026 Pa) and the sub-
sequent deposition onto~001! KCl surfaces at 520–570 K
The film thickness was monitored with a calibrated qua
resonator. Layers of EuS, used for protecting PbTe and
films from oxidation, were prepared by electron-bea
evaporation of EuS. The thin film structure was studied
x-ray diffractometry. The Hall coefficientRH and the elec-
trical conductivitys were measured using a conventional
method in a magnetic field of 0.8 T. The measurement e
of RH ands did not exceed 5%. The Seebeck coefficienS
was determined with respect to Cu with an accuracy of be
than 3%. All measurements were carried out on samp
freshly extracted from the vacuum chamber at 300 K.

In Figs. 1 and 2, thed dependences ofS, s, RH , and the
thermoelectric power factorP5S2s on PbTe and PbS filmd
are presented.S measurements@Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# showed
that thin PbTe films withd<125 nm and PbS films withd
<110 nm arep type. In the vicinity of thesed values, a sign
inversion in the dominant carrier type occurs. Under furth
increase ind, S becomes saturated reaching values close
those observed in undopedn-PbTe single crystals. The re
sults of RH measurements@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!# confirm the
sign inversion of the dominant carrier with increasingd. In
the range ofd'150– 250 nm,RH remains practically con-
stant. In thes(T) curves @Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!# and in the
P(d) dependences~Fig. 2! in the vicinity of the sign inver-
sion point, a minimum inP(d) is observed.
il:
1 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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Since Te and S are the most volatile components,
could then expect PbTe and PbS films to be enriched in
and consequently to have higher concentrations ofn-type
charge carriers. This suggests thatp-type charge carriers in
PbTe and PbS thin films arise from the oxidation of the t
films in air at room temperature.

The d dependences of the electrical properties of
PbTe and PbS films observed in this work are interprete
terms of two types of charge carriers, withn-type carriers
dominating the transport of ideal PbTe and PbS films. Ho
ever, oxygen is concentrated on the film surface and fo
acceptor states, capturing electrons from the inner layer
the thin film. The electron contribution to the electrical co

FIG. 1. Seebeck coefficientS ~a!, ~b!, Hall coefficientRH ~c!, ~d! and elec-
trical conductivitys ~e!, ~f! vs thicknessd of PbTe~a!, ~c!, ~e! and PbS~b!,
~d!, ~f! layers at 300 K. The points are experimental and the curves a
guide to the eyes.

FIG. 2. Room temperature power factorP5S2s vs d, the thickness of PbTe
~a! and PbS~b! thin films.
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ductivity is determined by the thickness of the oxidized lay
dp relative tod. The higherd is, the smaller this contribution
will be. If d is small andd'dp and if d has the same orde
of magnitude as the Debye shielding distance,22 the film can
be considered as a semiconductor with two types of cha
carriers, so that we can write relations fors, S, andRH as

s5sp1sn5pmpe1nmne, ~1!

S5
Spsp1Snsn

sp1sn
, ~2!

RH5
1

e
•

mp
2p2mn

2n

~mpp1mnn!2 , ~3!

where thep and n subscripts are related to electrons a
holes, respectively, and we note thatSp andSn have opposite
signs. It is also proposed that the Hall factorr 51. Since
oxidation is mainly a surface effect for monocrystallin
films, we assume thatdp and the concentration of accepto
levelsna are constant@dp'30– 40 nm based on Eqs.~6! and
~7! below and Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!#. Then, the hole concen
tration in the film volume is

p5nadp /d, ~4!

and assuming for simplicity thatmn , mp , andn do not de-
pend ond, we write

sp5pmpe5
nadp

d
• mpe5

A

d
, ~5!

whereA5nadpmpe. As a result,s, S, andRH depend ond.
When d is small, the absolute value of the first term in th
numerator of Eq.~2! might be higher than that of the secon
term, and the carrier sign will change fromn to p. As d
increases, the first term decreases and so doesS until S→0.
At larged, thenSwill be determined by the second term, an
S(d) approaches a constant value. Assuming that in the t
nest films, the main contribution to the electrical conduct
ity is made byp-type carriers~holes!, we can estimate this
hole concentration based on the data in Figs. 1~e! and 1~f! as
p;(4 – 7)31018/cm3 for both PbS and PbTe films.

In thick films (dp!d), charge is transferred by the hole
moving along the film surface and a film can be conside
as a two-layer sandwich, consisting of a surfacep layer with
thicknessdp and an underlyingn layer with thickness (dn

5d2dp), each layer type being characterized by cert
electrophysical parameters. In this case, the observedd de-
pendences ofs, S, andRH can also be interpreted within th
simple two-layer model.8,23 Assuming that such a bilaye
composition will behave like two power sources connec
in parallel, we obtain thed dependence of the kinetic coe
ficients for the case when the current is flowing parallel
the layer through the relations

s5
spdp1sndn

dp1dn
, ~6!

S5
Spspdp1Snsndn

spdp1sndn
, ~7!

where we writedn5d2dp , and thep andn subscripts refer

a
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to p- andn-type layers. Ifdp'd, it is difficult to single out
the layers, and it appears more sensible to interpret the
sults within the framework of the two-carrier model.

For protection from oxidation, PbTe and PbS films we
covered with EuS layers of thicknessdEuS in the range of
6–60 nm. EuS was used as a spreading layer, because
wide band gap semiconducting layer makes practically
contribution to the electrical conductivity. It was establish
that only atdEuS.30 nm is a lead salt film totally protecte
from oxidation. FordEuS,30 nm, the sign of the inversion
point is shifted to smaller thicknesses of PbTe and PbS.
example, fordEuS58 nm, the sign inversion point corre
sponds todPbS;12 nm. Therefore, the conductivity type o
PbTe and PbS can be controlled by varyingd anddEuS. In
this case, an inhomogeneous structure with anisotropic p
erties, in particular anisotropic thermoelectric properties
formed.

In conclusion, it is shown that the presence of an o
dized layer on the PbTe and PbS film surface causes a st
d dependence of the thermoelectric properties, including
version of the carrier sign fromn to p at d<110– 125 nm.
The observedd dependences of the kinetic coefficients a
interpreted on the basis of simple models, which take i
account the existence of compensating acceptor states.
contribution of holes to the kinetic coefficients is determin
by the thickness of the oxidized layer relative to the to
width of the thin film. It was established that PbTe and P
films covered by a thin layer of EuS~;30 nm! are fully
protected from oxidation and preserve theirn-type conduc-
tivity. Similar behavior of thed dependences of the transpo
properties are obtained for PbS and PbTe thin films, wh
proves that there are similar mechanisms occurring in IV–
thin films under oxidation.

The authors thank Dr. G. Dresselhaus, S. B. Cronin,
Yu-Ming Lin for stimulating discussions. This work wa
supported by the U.S. National Research Council Twinn
Program, by the U.S. Civilian Research and Developm
Foundation~Grant No. UE2-2069!, and by DARPA Grant
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